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liver disease progressing to cirrhosis, liver failure and eventually
liver cancer”.
“Dr Varipatis should have been
more proactive in treating Mr
Almario’s early stages of liver disease by emphatically addressing

was no evidence Mr Almario
received “specific advice about
the relationship between his obesity and the risk of progressive
liver disease having the dire consequences he has now suffered”.
The judge dismissed PAGE 2

Radical call to
stop calcium
supplements

supplements to prevent fractures
is no longer appropriate, according
to a controversial analysis
that has been questioned by
Australian experts.
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Fly-in, fly-out locum from
the other side of the planet
ANDREW BRACEY

stint in Batemans Bay before
returning to Dubai in January, Dr
Lehmann – who is also registered
as a GP in Australia – is now set
to continue the arrangement in
six-week blocks, punctuated
with six-week breaks, as she and
her husband consider a full-time
move to the area.
Practice GP and chair of the
AMA’s Rural Medical Committee
Dr David Rivett said that while it
“does sound extreme”, the clinic
was desperate and was happy to
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A REGIONAL NSW practice has
gone to a new extreme in sourcing locum support, with a GP fl ying in for regular six-week stints
– from Dubai.
The Batemans Bay Medical
Centre, located on the state’s
south coast, has long struggled
to attract and retain adequate
numbers of GPs and locums to
provide much needed relief to the
existing workforce.
However, just before Christmas, help arrived from quite an
unexpected source when the
practice was contacted by its
local GP division with an offer of
locum availability from Dr Catherine Lehmann, a Dutch national
PM AEDT
based in Dubai.
Having completed a six-week

Calcium
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questioned
Recommendations for
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the widespread use of calcium
supplements are no longer appropriate and should be reconsidered,”
they said.
Endocrinologist Professor
Markus Seibel, president-elect of
the Australian and New Zealand

Dr David Rivett
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Bone and Mineral Society, said
most experts would disagree with
that statement in the context of
evidence-based osteoporosis
treatment.
“On the basis of the data we
have, we cannot totally exclude
that calcium supplements at high
doses may, in certain sub-groups
of patients, have an adverse effect
on cardiovascular health,” he
said. “But that effect, if it really
exists, must be very small because
despite numerous studies, there

has been no unequivocal signal.”
Meanwhile, a strategy on osteoporosis prevention, published in an
MJA Open supplement sponsored
by Osteoporosis Australia, said
calcium supplements may be beneficial for general health as well as
reducing fracture risk in people not
getting enough in their diet. Supplementation should be limited to
50–600mg per day.
Osteoporosis Australia medical
and scientific committee member,
Professor Robin Daly of Deakin

WARREN CLARKE

new primary care bodies had 10
members or less.
In response to inquiries from
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MO, the health department
revealed that of 61 MLs, 26 had 10
members or less.
The release of the figures follow a national poll of 150 GPs in
Medicare Local, the former divimemberships, resulting in fewer
November last year which indision, sacked the entire board and
members, while others have indicated that just 30% believed their
CEO after putting a vote of no
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protected against potential power
grabs as each member had equal
ownership and “we also have regular contact with each of the owning
companies”.
A department spokesperson
said while a large number of MLs
had a small number of members
others have “over 1000 members”.

“Membership... is expected
to be equitable. Ongoing active
recruitment of members is being
undertaken by all [MLs],” she said.
AML Alliance chair Dr Arn
Sprogis said an ML’s delivery of
services was ultimately more
important than its membership
structure.
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University, questioned the methodology of the Auckland analysis and
said it was too early to say everyone should stop taking calcium.
“We would still maintain that
the data is inconclusive about
whether there are really adverse
effects from taking calcium supplements,” he said.
He said he was still giving calcium supplements to patients with
deficiency.
The Heart Foundation’s cardiovascular health director, Dr Rob

Grenfell, said the foundation was
not at this stage advising against
supplementation. Doctor and
patient should make a decision
based on the patient’s fracture
risk, he said.
The latest RACGP Red Book
warns GPs to exercise caution with
calcium supplementation in light of
controversial level II evidence of
increased cardiovascular risk in
postmenopausal women.
Australian Prescriber 2013, online 1 Feb;
MJA Open 2013, online 4 Feb
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